David Madore
February 19 at 11:53pm.

Alternative 4 - good for acquirers – good for our water!

Not only does our rural community have ample water for at least another 50 years of 2% annual growth, but rural growth is pro-water and pro-fish.

New rural homes incorporate state of the art septic systems that help recharge our acquirers in contrast to urban residences that drain our aquifers down the sewer and out to the ocean.

Those points on water are clearly made by Eric Beck, from Clark PUD Water, the authoritative source on the matter between marker 55:27 and 57:10 in this video of the February 13 Town Hall meeting: https://vimeo.com/155251268#t=3327s

The points on rural growth septic systems helping our water availability and water quality are also made by Nathan Ek, expert septic system designer and member of our Clark County Septic System Technical Advisory Committee, between marker 1:06:28 and 1:07:14 in the same video: https://vimeo.com/155251268#t=3987s

These facts by the experts refute the fallacies that the consultant erroneously added to the DSEIS to fulfill the anti-growth agenda pushed by planning staff.

Thanks to Jim Karlock for recording the video and making it freely available.